
Writing a
Research
Question

 



Research
Question 101



Clear - Will the reader understand the nature of my
research? Will it direct the research being undertaken?

Focused - Will the research question be specific enough to
allow for exploration within the scope of the task (that is,
the number of words and time available)?

Arguable - Does the research question allow for analysis,
evaluation and the development of a reasoned argument?

A good RQ will be: 

Characteristics of a Good
RQ



Bad RQs

What is the history
of Chinese theatre?

How important is
chlorophyll to plant
life?

How can the US
government's
spending policy be
reformed?



Good RQ: 
What is the effect of
different
concentrations of
kinetin on leaves aging
and the biosynthesis of
chlorophyll?
Bad RQ: How important is chlorophyll to plant life?



Good RQ: 
How does the legacy of
Mei Lan Fang
contribute to modern
Jingju?
Bad RQ: What is the history of Chinese theatre?



To sum
up...

Clear RQ
Read it 3-4 times. Does it

make sense? Would it
make sense to someone

else?

Focused RQ
Is it specific? Narrow? Can
I narrow it down further?

Arguable RQ
Can I answer it in a few
words? Is the answer
easily available? If so,

rewrite the RQ - it must
lead to an argument. 



A question that is unclear or too broad will result in a
narrative overview of the issue or event being discussed and

provide little scope for analysis and reasoned argument.  

Note!



Justifying Your
Research



Can you answer this question about your topic
right now? 

So what??



For example: I am studying public funding for the arts because I want
to find out how accessible the arts are to the working poor so I can
determine whether tax dollars support cultural enrichment for all
citizens regardless of their socio-economic status.

What is the
worthiness of
investigation?



Planning Search
Terms



People Involved Places Related Events Related Concepts Adjectives

Brainstorm Search Terms


